Abstract-The increased complexity resulting from computer networks technologies, devices and application diversity combined with the continuously growing service demands from users, requires a computer network that offers adequate treatment and support to multiservice (voice, video, web applications) and quality of service (QoS) requirements. This management scenario adds complexity to human administration even with the adoption of PolicyBased Management (PBM) systems. In effect, the effectiveness and efficiency of the management model is, typically, directly related with the knowledge and skills of the administrator in order to define a policy database that meets all possible states. In this paper is presented a model with autonomic capabilities that is able to manage quality of service in computer networks pushing towards an autonomic Full Policy-Based Management (FPBM) approach. The proposed model introduces a knowledge layer in a traditional Policy Based Management model so that policies are created in an autonomic way, replacing as such the human interaction in the process of defining the policy database.
INTRODUCTION
In traditional network management, the basic principle to ensuring QoS consists in adjust parameters such as network routing, link bandwidth, packet priority and scheduling algorithms, among others, in order to scale the network and their flows towards applications and services needs. This is, typically, a complex task resulting from the large number of problem variables, the traffic unpredictability and the number of network devices involved, making human intervention prone to failure.
Policy-based management provides the ability to govern network operations, adjusting services and resources, so that the network offers a response to changing users demand, business requirement and environment conditions [17] . However Policy-Based Management (PBM) works with a pre-defined mapping of states (condition/action) that should meet all possible states of the network.
In order to dynamically create new states a new knowledge layer has to be added to the traditional PolicyBased Management (PBM) so that new policies can be created in an autonomic way and, as such, can replace the human interaction and intervention in policy database definition process.
Autonomic Network Management is new research area with few solutions developed by the academy and still doesn't have an architecture standard [1] . The Autonomic Network Management architecture problem complexity is an interesting research topic focused and, in this context, autonomic architectures to date do not include context awareness and granular policy-based management functionality. Autonomic management architectures also need mechanisms facilitating the construction of the knowledge base, enabling dynamic changes into the knowledge base and capable of translating business rules to network configuration functions [19] .
In this paper is presented a model with autonomic capabilities that is able manage quality of service in computer networks pushing towards an autonomic Fully Policy-Based (FPBM) Management approach. In a computer network environment it is necessary to promote autonomic QoS management systems, due to the coexistence of many technical and managerial challenges as such the increasing demand of network users and network structural diversity. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we give an overview of autonomic computers network. Section 3 describes the proposed autonomic network model and its details. Section 4 presents the analysis of the proposed model. Section 5 presents reasoning and learning approached and section 6 presents the concluding remarks and future works.
II. AUTONOMIC COMPUTERS NETWORK -A BACKGROUND OVERVIEW
Autonomic computing area is composed of [2] : selfconfiguration, self-healing, self-optimization and selfprotection. Under computer networks vision, selfconfiguration involves the automatic configuration of components and systems through high-level policies, allowing configurations to be set automatically and seamlessly.
Self-healing allows the system to automatically detect, diagnose, and repair errors found anytime without human intervention. In some cases it becomes a hard task to accomplish, for instance, when the number of failed elements is too big impact, as such, on systems solution choice.
Self-Optimization concerns the system ability to continuously maximize performance and efficiency. The optimization process should be carefully implemented, since small changes in large domains may cause serious consequences to these domains and, in this case, the last success state backup might be required. Self-protection provides the ability to identify scenarios and prepare the managed network, making it less vulnerable to attacks and failures considering a new set of possible states, whether planned or not.
In effect, there is a relation between the described autonomic management areas considering, for instance, that it is not possible to achieve self-optimization or selfhealing actions, without self-configuration. Some work [4] , relate autonomic computing systems to the human nervous system and illustrate, as a metaphor, the relevance of physical and cognitive functions, within the computational autonomic system scope. One issue discussed concerns the system ability of choosing within a set of pre-defined states (self-management) or the ability to propose a new solution for the system (selfgovernance).
This analysis is important, since it provides the autonomic system with the possibility of proposing new solutions in accordance to the current environment state (network computers). However, the option towards selfgovernance needs a complex knowledge base and the creation of an inference engine which must be able to generate new solutions in a satisfactory time period. In effect, systems complexity increases when an optimization algorithm with multiple goals (bandwidth, routing and scheduling) and possibly long convergence time is needed (self-governance) in place of a comparative analysis of pre-defined states (selfmanagement).
Implement autonomy in computers networks management is a natural consequence of management evolution (basic, managed, predictive, adaptive and autonomic). In autonomic level, the network infrastructure is governed by policies and objectives [24] . Network administrators only interact with the autonomic systems to specify or monitor business process and objectives.
As a final introductory consideration, autonomic network management research and development belongs to computer networks area and involves additional areas such as computational optimization, artificial intelligence and systems modeling, among others. In reality, autonomic system is a truly multidisciplinary area and the achievable models, architectures and solutions take into account these characteristics.
Using Policy-Based Management in Autonomic Networks
The use of policies is a reality in network management systems by the adoption of PBM (Policy-Based Management) paradigm. A PBM management system can be seen as an executor of decisions which is able to handle devices and technologies, simplifying the traditional management process, reducing administrative complexity and configuring the network for each new change in condition. The main objective of using policies for service management is the same of managing networks with policies: we want to automate management and do it using a level of abstraction as high as possible. In this way, the main benefits of using policies are improved scalability and flexibility for managing services [17] .
A policy is defined by a pair condition/action, where an action is executed when certain condition is satisfied [4] . The well-defined condition/action mapping set allows the specification of the manageable network states and possible solutions. Specific conditions will lead to actions bringing the network to a new state with flexibility, scalability and simplicity [17] [10] .
Simplicity is achieved because the condition/action mapping facilitates the representation of computer network states and its solutions. Flexibility is obtained because it may isolate policy implementation from the network device capabilities [10] . Scalability is achieved since the condition/action mapping guarantees the execution of policies in highly complex infrastructures with a large number of network devices.
The "condition/action pairs", also referred as "rules" are the representation of network knowledge. As such, the knowledge corresponds to a "static" and "well specified" mapping set. It is static because there are a finite number of previously defined states among which the autonomous system should be able to resolve conflicts and find a solution for all possible states. To aggregate intelligence to this static mapping is a challenge. In this new scenario, it is necessary a new model capable to provide a solution based on a network states analysis and, beyond that, eventually to create a new rule. This new rule extends the traditional PBM definition, since there is no human intervention on the policy base and condition for policy application.
Policies are also essential as they are the way people express their goals for the autonomic system [6] . A higher level of abstraction is thus essential, while permitting dynamic behavior adjustment for the running system without changing its implementation.
III. AN AUTONOMIC MANAGEMENT MODEL TO QOS SELF-MANAGEMENT TOTALLY POLICY-BASED
The model proposed has autonomic capabilities and is able to manage quality of service in computer networks using a Full Policy-based Management (FPBM) approach. The model uses a traditional Policy-based Management strategy [8] [10] 
Autonomic PBM Management Model
The self-management process runs in a cyclic way, i.e. the environment continuously inform its state, independently of the occurrence of problems, thus enabling self-optimization and supporting problems prevention (self-healing). The computer network state is analyzed (information plane), a solution is found (decision plane), and this solution is converted into a high-level policy (execution plane). The policies are translated into network technologies and mapped according with device capabilities. The policy distribution is done by a Policy Decision Point (PDP) [5] .
1) Information Plane
The information plane receives data which contains the network state and converts it to a standardized format in a high-level language (XML format) that can be treated by the framework. This conversion provides extensibility to the model since the creation of new converters makes it compatible with other sub-systems or applications. After that, the current network state (snapshot) is analyzed in order to verify its accordance with the Service Level Agreement (SLA) looking for the maintenance of predefined network parameters being managed.
This analysis consists in verifying and quantifying SLA conformance for each generated traffic and their respective penalties. In this data flow the information plane works with the data received from network and returns the symptoms (analogy with the human body) indicating the points where the autonomic system must act through the notification of the number of nonconformed Service Level Agreement and its related links and flows.
As illustrated in Figure 2 , this data flow from the information plane works with the data received from the network and returns the symptoms indicating the points where the autonomic system must act through the notification of the number of missed SLA and the links and flows with which it is related. 
2) Decision Plane
The decision plane receives the network symptom and finds a solution that meets the specified SLA, if it exists. It is important to observe that in this procedure the search for a solution, at first, considers an optimum solution which is the best solution for a set of solutions. Meanwhile, time limitation in the searching process is considered. For example, an optimum solution to a problem that is no longer occurring is not the best strategy to be used.
The proposed solution points to the need for optimization algorithms research that seek solutions in acceptable polynomial time for the quality of service expected for each application. The identification of algorithms for optimization becomes a reality within this new paradigm for autonomic management. In situations of high complexity the use of heuristics and / or genetic algorithms are presented as a promising alternative because of the rapid convergence that could be achieved.
Functionally, the decision plan receives the network symptom, collects the pre-defined parameters for the considered problem (in QoS scenario parameters could be: bandwidth, priority and routes among others) and then invokes the adaptive algorithm. The next step is to perform a simulation (State Simulator) to preview the network future state.
Meanwhile, before the implementation of the solution, it is necessary to analyze the performance (Performance Analyzer) in order to quantify this future state. In sequence, a state validation is performed (State Validator) as a new solution which will be transformed into a policy in the execution plane. This process and information flow is found in Figure 2 .
3) Execution Plane
The execution plane receives the diagnosis (solution) and generates a policy through policies compiler. At this step, the information ceases to circulate in the form of data in the framework, featuring in a written policy, generally in XML [8] . Before being implemented, the policy goes through a phase of syntax and semantics validating that does not compromise the autonomic information base, specifically the network management policy base.
The policy in XML format can not be applied to the device, requiring, as such, a conversion so that the managed device can understand it. It must be observed that the execution plane is a traditional PBM sub-system which is able to read / convert policies and deliver them to devices (either in a direct form or through a PDPPolicy Decision Point). Policy distribution is done through a policy distribution protocol, such as COPS-PR [9] , which receives the action of the execution plane. Once applied, this policy creates a new network state that should be considered again by the information plane.
In this model, a traditional Policy-based Management (PBM) system [8] [10] has been adapted in order to serve as the basis for an autonomic PBM framework. The new feature and characteristics added must be able to provide knowledge to the management process with policies in order to reduce human intervention. It is important to notice that the model was specified with other PBMs using the policies converter, provided that the policymaking language is specified.
The proposed autonomic PBM model has been developed to manage the entire life cycle of a policy with tools to create, edit, convert and activate policies in an integrated and flexible way. The objective is to assure effective device and equipment management, and to allow complete configuration, providing alerts managers and also having additional tools to support implementation, for example, the maintenance of policies repository.
To perform such tasks, the autonomic PBM system developed is composed of seven main modules. The policy compiler and the Policy Activator are highlighted in sequence in order to provide a brief overview of the general architecture adopted:
• Policy Compiler ( Figure 3 ) -This module is responsible for reading the policy created by the policies publisher in a high-level language and makes the necessary conversion to another policies specification language or to the technology used by the managed object. As such, the Policy Compiler makes the policy applicable to the specific devices or structural element in the network infra-structure. The policy compiler associated with XML flexibility supports the framework expansibility. In effect, the policies are written in generic form (an abstraction), are easily readable by computers (by using XML) but can not be directly applied to the managed devices. As such, the Policy Compiler aggregates flexibility by allowing multiple conversion alternatives suitable for different policy specification languages and technologies. As an example, the police compiler in this framework was designed to convert policies to disciplines such as CBQ (Class-Based Queuing), HTB (Hierarchical Token Bucket), SPSL (Security Policy Specification Language) and IPTABLES on Linux routers and supports MPLS (MultiProtocol Label Switching). Figure 3 .
Policy Compiler
• Policy Activator -It is responsible for sending the policy in a "device executable format" to the Policy Decision Point (PDP) like, for instance, COPS-PR (COPS Usage for Policy Provisioning) [9] or directly to the managed object.
Through the policy activator, the administrator does not need to know the way the Policy Decision Point receives requests, making the process transparent to him.
In the Autonomic Policy-based Management model developed, the policies activator allows the administrator to send the policy via FTP (File Transfer Protocol) to Linux routers has also support for sockets and Telnet. With the implementation of the Policy Activator, an issue is brought to discussion about the adulteration of the PDP's COPS-PR architecture regarding the activation and distribution of policies. The solution proposed in this paper does not seek to replace COPS-PR, but only ensure the possibility to activate policies in networks without the support for this protocol.
The autonomic PBM model has been developed in a modular way and, beyond that enables the decoupling between the network administration functions and devices supporting functions [10] . These tasks are typically executed by administrators with different profiles and the basic idea is to provide for each administrator or user profile a distinct vision of the managed environment.
The ability to hide business information using different visions (i.e., network vision and device vision) serves to simplify the use of the system and improves safety, since the user does not need to have access to more information than it actually needs. Providing the user with a custom template for information access and presentation from the database through functional decoupling, is a simplified user's perception about the features of the environment and at the same time the scope of their tasks is reduced, facilitating the modules mapping for each profile.
The functional decoupling in the autonomic PBM system is guaranteed through the division of the information database on policies in different partitions and restricting its access to modules according to the user's profile [8] [10] . The policy base only references the names (label) of the target devices. As an example, by editing a policy the "policy administrator" does not have access to device configuration.
IV. ANALYSIS OF THE PROPOSED AUTONOMIC PBM MODEL
Adding knowledge to a traditional PBM offers the autonomy expected for QoS management, since the determination of policy is not anymore specified by a network administrator and is dynamically generated by the decision plane. The human intervention in the autonomic PBM model limited to the process of parameters specification and to the choice of the adaptive algorithm to be used. The flexibility in determining network parameters allows the use of this model for the resolution of other problems in addition to quality of service.
During the process of customizing the algorithm used in the model for a computer network, the necessary adjustments should be implemented aiming a better performance. It is not the purpose of this paper to determine which is the most adequate algorithm for each problem addressed in the context of computers networks. This process of adding knowledge in computer networks in the context of autonomic systems may be found in other papers with different approaches. In [11] the definition of the architecture for autonomic systems is a loop of four states (monitor, analyze, plan and execute) where knowledge is present throughout the cycle of autonomy, responding to information collected by sensors on the network.
In [3] the autonomy in networks is viewed as a closed loop composed of four steps (Managed Resource, ModelBased Translation, Analyze Data and Determine Current Events and State) to the end where there is a match verification of the solution. The policies are used as a means of control across the loop and knowledge is also noted as a way of supporting the steps belonging to the loop. In [12] , the model of an autonomic system is seen as a feedback loop where the system collects information from traditional network sensors that are then analyzed with a view to build a solution based on the network state by passing yet decision and action stages.
In this paper, the information received from the network is crafted by the framework for a solution. The first step of the model is the processing of the information received and indication of SLAs not meeting the network requirements. In sequence, this symptom is analyzed generating a solution that can be seen as a diagnosis to a series of unattended SLAs. This solution is incorporated to the autonomic management information base (MIB) as a policy. From this step on the solution (policy) is mapped to be implemented in the network by the execution plane. This continuous cycle with its feedback actually defines the states of the network (Figure 4 ). 
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The autonomous PBM data cycle
The autonomic PBM cycle can map the self-properties (self-configuration, self-optimization, self-healing and self-protection) expected for an autonomic system [2] . The self-optimization can be viewed as the need to test new states in order to achieve a better use of resources. As a consequence, self-optimization allows the network to be better prepared for a critical state. The self-repair property results from the receipt of information that will generate a symptom indicating that there are unattended SLAs, as such, requiring an adjustment of parameters in the network.
Self-protection property corresponds to evaluate firstly, that the information received (different snapshots) and, secondly, to realize that the continuous state changes is actually leading the network to a critical situation. As such, it is recommended the adoption of a emergency action intended to network self-protection.
Selfconfiguration property corresponds to effective support the previous three autonomy properties, since these don't occur without a network parameter reconfiguration.
Over a period, the network will take different possible configurations (states) that are stored in the autonomic MIB. Such states may be pre-defined in the autonomic MIB. As such the self-management process is executed by choosing among the possible decision states the best state defined by the performance analyzer.
In this scenario, the framework must have a broad range of solutions leading to the possible network states.
In practice, this approach generates a set of possible independent solutions that the network would assume. The transitions represent the number of instances in which a state has changed to another. A probabilistic analysis of the edges of this graph indicates each state percentage of occurrence and the more frequent migration paths among them. That would provide an "opportunity indication" for the future state of the network (predictability). On the other hand, self-governance enables the creation, if necessary, of a new network state. As mentioned before, this process requires an inference engine to search the new solutions. This process also requires self-knowledge. That is, the process should be able to learn by itself. Self-governance generates a set of new states, which tends to grow over time, typically generating a wide range of solutions and perhaps with a high degree of specificity unnecessary, making the decision plane analysis more difficult and also limiting the predictability feature just mentioned.
The conceptual level may be understood as the process of acquiring information to generate the solution. It can be characterized as a deduction process in selfgovernment approach. Induction can be seen as a process of self-optimization in which part of the autonomic system is in the search for a new state with better performance. These perceptions allow an easy analogy with the human reasoning system and show the importance of knowledge for the information, decision and execution plans.
V. ADDING REASONING AND LEARNING TO THE AUTONOMIC PBM MODEL
Autonomic network management frameworks need to incorporate learning and reasoning techniques in order to guarantee its properties (self-configuring and others) [16] .
Event correlation can be used to integrated management in self-management systems [23] .
Event correlation uses past experiences to find new solutions through the use of techniques like RBR (RuleBased Reasoning) and CBR (Case-Based Reasoning). The RBR core principle is a set of rules covering a particular domain. In this approach, if the domain coverage changes too rapidly, it becomes difficult to maintain an accurate set of rules and, as such, inconsistent results or policy conflicts may result [23] .
CBR approach is a problem solving approach that has the ability to adapt itself to new problems with a learning support component based in past cases. Case-Based Reasoning is an approach to problem solving and learning that uses older experiences to find new solutions that uses/adapt solutions which had been previously used to solve new problems. The main idea of CBR is similar to human solving problem behavior, since it needs to storage old experiences (case-based) and to seek for a new solution through similarity analysis between cases. CBR approach is used in autonomic computing in [21] [22], enabling self-configuration in autonomic systems.
A case consists of a problem, its solution, and typically, comments about how the solution was derived. In Case-Based Reasoning paradigm, the problem solving is based on 4'R algorithm (Figure 05 ):
• Retrieve -Get previously experienced cases whose problem is judged to be similar.
• Reuse -Uses previous cases to solve new problems, through case-based copy or composition. This process may involve adapting the solution as needed to suit the new situation.
• Revise -Is the validation of the solution found by previous steps. If a validation result is a negative score or situation, case-based choices may be revisited.
• Retain -After the confirmation of a solution, the new case must be stored for future use. The "retain action" guarantees that a CBR system is able to learn through the storage of new "cases". 
Case-Based Reasoning Cycle
A "case" is the storage of a problem and a solution that occurred in the past. Thus, a case (c i ) is composed of problems encountered in the environment managed (or symptoms) (p i ) and the solution to such problems (s i ) and it is described as follows:
The basic "case" model has to be extended in order to allow greater flexibility and efficiency for the autonomous PBM model. Flexibility is necessary since the same problem may occur in two different contexts. For example, a link can be overwhelmed by several different reasons, so it may be important to add the currently topology. The required "efficiency" is achieved by reducing cases and removing from the database cases not recently used.
Definition -A case (c i ) is extended as a tuple representation as follows: • e i -represents the current state of the managed environment and is used to guarantee the required flexibility, as discussed; • p i -corresponds to the problems encountered in the environment. In quality of service computers networks scenarios, these problems could be: overloaded links, links down, routers discarding packages, among others; • s i -represents the solution of the problem;
• qs i -represents the proposed "solution quality".
The "solution quality" is measured by the sum of penalties imposed to unattended SLAs; • cs i -indicates the number of times the case c i was used to find the solution s i . This parameter is used as a spread variable in finding the best solution for a particular symptom detected.
• bs i -indicates the case previously recovered by the model. This parameter will remain empty until the new solution is chosen and validated (also empty at system's initial state). It is used to map transitions between the chosen cases of CBR database.
• ts i -stores time information (time and date) about the last occurrence of a stored event. Its goal is to indicate the most recently used filters in order to reduce the search time.
Database Specification
As mentioned before, the symptoms are used to find out the solutions. In this section, it is presented some implementation aspects of these steps required in order to support quality of service applications using the autonomous PBM model with a Case-Based Reasoning search engine.
1) Step One -Network Acquisition Snapshot
There are many tools that can be used to acquire and verify network status (routers and links). Thus, it is necessary, considering a modular framework, to define a data acquisition structure using a standard language like XML for information semantic purposes. A simple data structure model written in XML is the necessary information to be received (Figure 06 ).
<?xml version="1.0" ?> -<snapshot data="01/08/2008" time="10:40:17" id="071" domain="02" > -<parameter id="topology">111101</parameter> -<parameter id="link"> -<link id="01"> <bandwidth>67.5%</bandwidth> <ct id="00">22.3%</ct> … <ct id="08">not used</ct> </link> -<link id="02"> … -<comments>generated by autonomic monitor</comments> </ snapshot > 
2) Step Two -Problem Identification (symptoms
The network state measurement does not indicate an anomaly that it may have. It is only a snapshot that needs to be interpreted. Thus, to identify an anomaly in the network is necessary to make measurements and to compare with parameters that indicate the managed network state.
A problem that has to be addressed is that these measurements have high cardinality. As an example, if values are collected between 0 and 100% in steps of 0.1%, totaling 1000 possibilities, anomaly diagnose becomes a non trivial problem.
To minimize the cardinality set and, consequently, improve the solutions search space, a problem p i is composed of:
• Thus, to conclude a symptom there is a filter made by the information plane with the purpose of distinguishing a network state and to facilitate the cases similarities search.
3) Step Three -Similarity Method and Case Retrieval
Case selection and retrieval is usually considered as the most important step within the Case-Based Reasoning cycle. This problem has been studied in both supervised and unsupervised frameworks by many researchers and practitioners, and different algorithms and various approaches have been developed to retrieve similar cases from the "case database". In this process the similarity measures adopted in a CBR system will greatly influence retrieval performance. One of the most important assumptions in CBR is that similar experiences can guide future reasoning, problem solving [12] .
Considering the quality of service problem approach, the similarity search is based on cases selection with identical network topology. The similarities are qualifies and quantified through parameters like link bandwidth and router analysis.
4) Step Four -"Case" Storage
One approach is to compile a large database of known symptoms and associate with the remedial actions. When a problem is localized or diagnosed the symptom database is consulted and, if there an adequate match to a known symptom, their associated action is taken. When choosing a representation format for a case, there are many choices and many factors to consider. Some examples of representation formats that may be used include database formats, frames, objects, and semantic networks.
The relational database model is simple and flexible and has been adopted widely in many Case-Based Reasoning applications. Each object (or case) is represented by a row in a relational table where the columns are used to define the attributes (or fields) of the objects. Hence, we could divide a relational table into two parts: a problem description part and a solution part. If the case has many relationships with other objects, or if the case can be broken down into sub-cases, a network of relationships can be developed. This relational database framework can reduce storage redundancy as well as improve retrieval efficiency [12] . The "case" database was developed (Figure 07 ) based on the structure of the event described in case specification. The problem table is a filter of the network state.
The advantages of CBR when it is compared to other AI paradigms are [2] : reduced knowledge acquisition task; provide flexibility in knowledge modeling; avoided repeating mistakes made in the past; make predictions of success probability for a solution; learning over time; extension to many different purposes; extension in a broad range of domains and reflects human reasoning.
VI. FINAL CONSIDERATIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
Autonomic systems try to simplify the management of complex communications structures and reduce the need for human intervention. Autonomic computer network management provides capabilities that try to improve the ability of the network and services to cope with unpredicted changes in physical or logical states [12] . This paper presented an autonomic PBM model suitable to support QoS requirements in computers networks on highlighting important aspects of its conception and structure. The resulting multidisciplinary solution results from new inter-related concepts such as artificial intelligence, optimization algorithms and modeling systems. 
CBR Database Specification
The flexibility of the autonomic PBM model allows the specification and choice of algorithms and network parameters that can be adapted to different problems, other than QoS, in the context of computers networks.
The autonomic PBM model presented allows the use of already developed and implemented sub-systems such as the execution plane, the network monitoring and the adaptive algorithm.
The execution plane is, fundamentally, a traditional PBM sub-system that will read a policy database generated in the dynamic autonomic model, replacing human intervention. Before applying the policy it is necessary to validate its syntax and semantics in order to guarantee consistency for the database. The policy conversion is performed by the information plane. As mentioned earlier, the choice of the adaptive algorithm to be used in the autonomic PBM model is flexible and may be generalized in relation to the problem focused.
The interrelation between the autonomic management planes allows a continuous cycle of information flow resulting in constant data and solution adjustments. In relation to the management planes, one of the main results of the proposed autonomic PBM model is the "addition of knowledge" in the traditional process of condition-action static mapping policies definition. As such, the specification of policies is transferred from the network administrator to the autonomous system consequently reducing human intervention. It is also import to point out that the success of traditional PBM systems is straight related with the development of a policy database by a network administrator.
In the autonomic PBM model defined, the execution plane is developed based on a traditional PBM [10] [18], allowing management support in various contexts. In effect, the execution plane was developed to manage the entire life cycle of a policy with tools to create, edit, convert and activate policies. This is realized in an integrated and flexible way, aiming at assuring an effective device and equipment management and allowing their complete configuration. Manager alerts and additional tools to support implementation and maintenance of the policy database are also provided.
One additional feature supported by the autonomic PBM model enabled by its modular structure was the decoupling between the network administration functions and device support functions. This feature was used by the autonomic PBM model in quality of service context, replacing the specification of policies made by the network administrator, by the result of the decision plane analysis.
In general the architectures are based on intelligent control loops (e.g. Figure 4 ) to perceive the environment changes. In this paper was described a knowledge layer (Figure 1 ), composed by information and decision planes that add self-properties behavior (self-configuration, selfoptimization, self-healing, self-protection) in autonomic computer network management. Moreover, it is necessary an intelligent decision making process to adapt managed devices, applications and needs. Economic models, statistical models, biologically-inspired models, neural networks, genetic algorithms, event correlation, game and game theory techniques are some techniques that might be used in the proposed model.
The management of heterogeneous functionality, adaptability and application of learning and reasoning techniques to support intelligent interaction are presented as essential requirements for achieving autonomic management state of the art [15] . The proposed model effectively manages heterogeneous functionality, since the knowledge layer finds a solution (written in a generic way).
The PBM converts this solution into rules that can be applied to devices, according to their capabilities. As such, this enables the use of the autonomic PBM model for different computers networks. The main objective of using policies for service management is the same of managing computers network with policies: automate the management by increasing the abstraction level whenever possible.
The main benefits of using policies in execution plane are scalability, flexibility and simplicity improvement [18] . The adaptability in autonomic scope corresponds to the system capability to adapt to user/applications requirements or environment conditions changes, which can be caused by physical or logical alterations in the managed computers network.
As a final consideration, the application of learning and reasoning techniques to support intelligent interactions uses a specific "knowledge database" that stores potential solutions to new problems found. This reasoning capability can be achieved through various artificial intelligence techniques or economic, statistical or social models. As such, the decision plane must be able to use different techniques in order to search/retrieve solutions for each new computers network modification.
A solution to this problem adopted in the autonomic PBM model has been the use of Case-Based Reasoning [13] . CBR solves a new problem recalling a problem solved in the past and then adapts this solution to achieve a new network state. The main idea of CBR is similar to the human solving problem behavior. Humans store old experiences (case-based) in order to seek for a future solution, which is retrieved considering similarities between cases.
Case-Based Reasoning approach has dependencies on its historical database quality in order to build an efficient set of cases to be consulted whenever new symptoms are received from the information plane. In this specific context, issues such as case database granularity and case similarities search need to be object of future work.
